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URSINUS TO HAVE
FALL MEETING OF
COLLEGE DEBATING TEAM
THE DIRECTORS
IntercoUegiate Debating League AI
S~gge

0

ted

Impo.~tant

Action

URSINUS LOSES HARD FOU6HT 6AME
TO MUHLENBER6 AT ALLENTO\\'N

Affecting the Life

Maroon Emerges Victorious From Contest on Muddy Field
Score 39= 14

and Development of the College

Last Tuesday was probably not
noted by the students as a day of
special importance on the campus, but
The annual contest between Ur~ by line pbys. Parks kicked one of
the College Fathers quietly gathered
sinus and Muhlenberg was staged the goals.
in their quarters in Freeland Hall and
Thanksgiving Day at Allentown. The
During the last period the Ursinus
transacted business quite in keeping
, field was in a very slippery condition, team was severely weakened as Faye,
with the progressive spirit of the Ura!1d hence not conducive to snappy the quarterback, was removed due to
finus directorate. The board went
f?o.tball. Despite the weather con- a broken shoulder bone, which he had
into session, in accordance with the
dltlons a crowd of 3500 viewed the sustained from the first perlod. Miller,
call promptly at two-thirty with Presicontest, which from the start was in the right half back, was ah::o taken
dent H. E. Paisley and Secretary S.
favor of the local institution. At out due to an injured back.
L. Messinger at the desk. Other memtimes during the game the visitors
In the last few minutes of play
bel's responding to roll call were A. D.
would show some exceptional football Moser picked up a fumble and ran 80
Fetterolf, A. H. Hendricks, J. M. S.
antics, but on the whole the Muhlen- yards for a touchdown.
Isenberg
Ise:nberg, W. A. Kline, J. W. l\1emberg eleven played the superior game. kicked the goal. Two minutes later
inger, G. L. Omwake, H. T. Spangler,
Anderson, the Muhlenberg fullback, the game closed with the score standE. F. Wiest and C. D. Yost. Letters
who has been on the injured list the ing 39-14 and Muhlenberg doing most
asking to be excused were read from
majority of the games was the shin- of the cheering.
A. R. Brodbeck, I. C. Fisher and J. F.
ing light of his team. For Ursinus
Considering circumstances and conHendricks.
the end runs of Isenberg, Faye and ditions Ursinus played a good game.
President Omwake in his annual reSchwartz were the redeemable featMuhlenberg
Ursinus
port reviewed the work of the past
ures.
Pharr ....... L. E. ..... Godshalk
year, crowded with incidents and
Ursinus received and after hitting Taggart ..... L. T ...... Helffrich
events marking unusual success and
DONALD L. HELFFRICH '21
the line several times for no substan- Parks ....... L. G...... Buchanan
pointing to progress in the years
tial gains opened up an aerial attack. Wills ......... C. ......... Wikoff
ahead. Discussing the curriculum he
Captain of' Football, 1920
The forward pass game was not very Snyder ...... R. G .......• Updyke
£aid in part:
successful as the ball was too SliP- IWhitnight .... R. T ... ... Greiman
"The FaCUlty is applying itself at
RESUME OF 1920 FOOTBALL
pery for accurate passing. When it Orr ......... R. E ......... Moser
present to a study of our curriculum
SEASON
came to kicking, Isenberg had the Maxon ........ Q. B. . ....... Faye
which will doubtless result in making
edge on Parks, but Feldman always Lewis ...... L. H. B. ...... Tyson
it somewhat more flexible. A beginThe Ursinus footuall team started returned the ball further than did Feldman . ... R. H. B....... Miller
ning in this direction has been made out w~th a bang on September 25, Faye. Faye, who is a marvelous Anderson ..... F. B ...... Isenberg
in the adoption of the "semester hour" when lt defeated the Rutgers eleven open field runner was unable to side
Touchdowns-Anrlerson 4' Lewis
as the unit. A natural sequence will 14-7. This was the first victory over step the opposing ends due to the con- 2; Faye, Moser. Goals 'fro~ touch~
be the arrangement of more courses the ~ew Jersey State College within dition of the field. The Maroon backs downs-Parks, 3; Isenberg, 2. Subterminating at mid-year and the be- a perIOd of 10 years. The school cele- went over for two touchdowns in the stitutions-Detwiler
for'
Updyke
rrinning of more new courses at tbe brated with ~ bonf-j, (> and ~rosp~~ts first .quarter, by p!owing st~ight thru P,aine for Miller, Schwartz for Faye:
same time. This in turn will open the for a wondedul team loked fine. I he the lme. The enttre offenSIve and de- F 4ye for Schw~u·tz liol'khill for Fave
way for the admission of students in only blue tinge was the broken fensive work of the Muhlenberg team Hocman for Lewi~, Weiss for Whi~
February as well as in September, shoulder nursed by "Eddie" Faye. was built about Wills, their giant night. Umpire-Sangree Haverford
thus meeting a demand arising from !he following Saturday the team center. Anderson scored both touch- Referee-Ryan, Michigan.' Head lines~
the growing practice of city high Journe~ed to Newark, Delaware, downs in the first period. ~arks kick- man-Moffat, Penn State.
Timeschools in graduating classes at botll where m a very loosely played game ed one of the goals but falled on the 15-minute periods.
the middle and the end of the schooi the Varsity was defeated 14-0. The second attempt.
NEED ,sOME MONEY GIRLS?
year."
less said about this game the better.
The second period opened on the
He made a plea also for the enlarge- IOn October 9 the Bucknell camp was Ursinus 35 yard line with the ball in
READ THIS
ment of the departments for the nat- invaded and Bowser stepped over the Muhlenberg'S possession. The MaMrs. Irvin W. Hunsicker, of Chamural and social sciences recommending line for quite a few touchdowns. This roon and Steel backfield again hit the bersburg, Pa., secretary of the Litnew positions in the Faculty for giv- team was an exceptionally strong Black line each time for substantial erature Department of the Woman's
SERIOUS SHORTAGE OF
ing instruction in the practical appli- team and despite the high score of gains. The Muhlenberg team scored Missionary Society of 'the General
TEACHERS NOTED
cation of these sciences to present day 48-0 it can be said: Ursinus put up again. Parks failed at his attempt synod of the Reformed Church in the
The teacher shortage remains a life, especially in industry, business, a game fight.
Gettysburg visited to kick the goal. Ursinus received. United States announces that the
menace to the public schools accol'd- social service, sanitation and health. Collegeville the next Saturday and Miller hit the line for a few yards. Educational Commission of the Soing to preliminary reports made pub- The recommendation was referred to was held 6-0. The game should have Tyson added five more yards off ciety will conduct a prize contest in
lic to-day by the National Education the Instruction Committee for further been a scoreless game. Stauffer and tackle. Faye ran around right end the writing of missionary stories. The
Association.
Replies to question- study in relation to the policy and re- Vosb.urg, two good men, were added for a 60 yard gain and Godshalk re- latter are to be not less than 1,200,
naires sent out by the Association sources of the institution.
to the incapables, due to severe in- ceived a pass from Isenberg which nor more than 2,000 words in length,
have come from all sections of the
The most striking recommendation juries. The following Saturday Dick- netted 20 more yards. Several yards and must embody themes that will be
United States. These reports show of the President was that, asking that inson was defeated 7-6. This game were made thru the line. Then Faye helpful in the cause of Christian Misthat in places where teachers' sal- the care of the college's arable land was a hard fought contest. The best took the ball over from the two yard sions.
aries have been increased one hun- be placed under scientific management game of the season was staged the line, thru center. Isenberg kicked the
The competition is open to young
dred per cent. or more 'the situation and recommending the appointment of fo!lowing week when the Varsity beat goal. No further scoring in this half. women students of the colleges conis nearly always satisfactory. But a professionally trained and experien- Haverford by just 3 points. On No- The score standing 19-7.
nected with the Reformed Church.
such places are comparatively few, ced farm manager to take charge of vember 6 Ursinus played another poor
Muhlenberg I received.
Isenberg First and Second prizes of ten doland in localities where salaries have the field, garden, pork, poultry and game at Chester against P. M. C. The kicked the ball over their goal line lars and five dollars respectively are
been increased fifty per cent or less dairy industry which the report re- Cadets won 9-6, but really had no li- and the ball was put in play on the offered. The prize stories will be
the teacher shortage is commonly commended be built up on the college cense to win. Fortune however fav- twenty yard line. No gain on two us.ed by the Literature Department of
greater than a year ago. Rural com. farm. The Board voted enthusiastic- ored the winners. The final home end runs. Muhlenberg completed a the Society. The contest will close
munities are hardest hit. Signed re- ally, after full cOT!sideration, to follow game on November 13 was with F. 20 yard forward pass. More aerial March 1, 1921.
ports from superintendents of many the recommendation. On nomination & M. This was a hard fought game, work but all unsuccessful. Muhlencounties indicate that a third of their a call was extended to a man wh~ which was won in the final three min- berg kicked to Faye who was dropCALENDAR
rural schools cannot open for want bears the reputation of being one of utes of play by F. & M. by blocking ped in his tracks.
Isenberg kicked
of teachers. Tens of thousands of the best farm managers in Pennsyl- a kick. 9-7 was the final tally. No on the third down. Feldman and
schools will be in charge of teachers vania. It is believed that he will ac~ game was scheduled for the following Lewis hit the line for substantial Nov. 29, Monday
7.30 p. m.-Athletic Committee
who have had no professional prepar- cept, but until this is known his name Saturday. On Thanksgiving Muhlen- gains, while Anderson and Maxon ran
Meeting, History Room
ation and whose academic training is being withheld.
berg-see particulars in another sec- , around end for first downs. Two more
barely exceeds that of the children
On recommendation of the Dean,
(Continued on page 4)
touchdowns were added to the score Nov. 30, Tl'.esday
4 p. m.-Hockey, Ursinus vs.
they teach.
whose report set forth statistical and
Beechwood, Hockey Field
Relief from this serious situation, other information regarding the atIF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS UNPAID
6.45 p. m.-Joint meeting Y. M. and
which imperils the stability of Amer- . tendance, the Board voted that for the
Y. W., Dr. John Grant Newman,
ican rural life, will be sought from coming year, the number of students
Fill This Out and Return at Once
speaker
the next session of Congress. Renew- that may be admitted to Ursinus be
Dec. 3, Friday
ed efforts will be made to obtain the i limited to two hundred and fifty-one
7.40 p. m.-Schaff and Zwinglian
passage of the Smith-Tower Bill, : hundred women and one hundred and I
.......................... 19~0 Dec. 4, Saturday
which creates a department of educa- I fifty men. It is hoped that by utilizBasketball-Varsity vs. U. of P. at
tion with a secretary in the Presi- ' ing space in private homes this num- Business Manager,
Philadelphia.
THE URSINUS WEEKLY,
dent's cabinet and provides federal ber can be accommodated. Of the
Dec. 5, Sunday
Collegeville, Penna.
aid of $100,000,000 for education.
present student body numbering just
9.30 a. m.-Sunday. School
two hundred, one hundred and eleven I
Enclosed find $1.50, for which send the URSIN US WEEKLY for the
10.30 a. m. Church Service
Dr. Horatio W. Dresser, formerly are men and eighty-nine are women. college year 1920-1921 to
2 p. m.-J oin the crowd for IronProfessor of Philosophy at Ursinus, All are boarding students except
bridge Sunday School
has recently published a new book thirty. Four states contribute the
6.00 p. m.-Bible Study. Do not
entitled the Open Vision. This study youth who make up the rolls of the I
year-Pennsylvania,
New;
fail to attend.
of psychic phenomena contains much present
6.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor
that is new and interesting. T. Y. York, New Jersey and Maryland. Of ,
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service
(Continued on page 4)
Crowell and Co. are the publishers.
The joint committee, from the faculty, Zwinglian and Schaff societies,
have completed arI'angements for the
selection of the Ursinus debating
teams. This commit~ee, consisting of
Prof. Munson, Prof. Small, Prof. Witmer, Miss Snyder, E. K. Miller, Snyd~r, Kehl, Sheeder and Schlegel, deCided that the College should have
two representative debating teams,
one affirmative and the other negative. This arrangement will be tried
for one year and if successful will be
continued.
Only members of the two literary
societies shall be eligible to these
teams. Each society shall select six
men and from the twelve men thus
chosen by the societies, outSide judges
sham select eight who will compose
the College teams.
These outside
judges will be appointed by the faculty.
The faculty will appoint coaches
who will drill the teams on the art of
debating and will place them in their
respective order.
Not more than
three dual debates or their equivalent will be scheduled for the ensuing year. The tryouts for the teams
will be held during the second school
week in January, 1921. The expenses
will be equally divided among the
College, Zwinglian and Schaff.
Invitations to debate have been
£ent to Juniata, Gettysburg and the
7.fi'l()~l)ph!r SO"iety of U. of P. but as
yet no replies have been received.
The formation of an intercollegiate
debating league, similar to the Oratorical Union of which Ursinus is a
member has been suggested. Such a
league would embrace the colleges
now members of the Union. It was
also suggested that recognition, by
a~ard of a letter or otherwise, be
glVen to the members of the team.
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W. Z. ANDERS, M. D.
MAS SEAL DRIVE
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
OF EUROPE'S PERILS
Office Hours-'7.30 to 10 a. m. 1 to
2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Pllhlisitell wt:!c1dy at t l~illllS College. 'oll~gt:\' il1~, Pa, durillg the C'oll ' g e
A. menia Need More Aid
Phones-Bell 79. Keystone 7.
\ t' :Il, hv III
,\ hlllllli • s .·o c iatioll of l rsillll s College .
If possible, please leave call in the
BOARD 01= CONTROL
Fullerton L. Waldo returned to morning.
C;I':OIH-; E P. KI ·; IJT .. SeCrd"l)
L.
MW I< F., l'reslIlt:Jll
Philadelphia recently from a journey
C. A . IhTI'Z, 'I~
llOM HH ~MIT"
I row A H J) P. TYSON
thru Finland, Esthonia, Czecho-Slo- DR. J. S. MILLER, M D.
1\-1. \\' . (~()DSIIAr.r., ' II
CAT. IN O. YOST
vakia, the Balkans, southern Russia,
TUl'key, Georgia and Armenia to the
Office Hours-8-10 a. m. 12-2 p. m.
CALVIN D. YOST, '9'
Managing' Editor
Per ian frontier. Dr. Waldo, it will
"I HE TA F
Jolly Santa Claus, w ith an even be remembered, was the speaker on 6-8 p. m.
GI<:ORGI ~ P . KHII r., '2 I
Edit.or in - Chief
.iollier chi ld, a.ppears on the Christmas the occasion of Founders' Day 1920,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Do A r.J) L. II EI,FFRIC II , '2 J Seal which is with us again thi s holi- when he received the degree of DocAssistant Editors . E'l'IIEI.llIWT R. YOST, '21
day season.
tor of Letters. Discussing conditions
FRA 'K 1. SIIJo;hDE I~ , ]H ,'22
Th e use of thi s Seal on your letters in Europe us he saw them, he said: E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
A sociutes
and packages caInes good cheer to
"The bright spot on the map of FORMERLY OF CQLLEGEVILLE
FRII'; I> \ S AS H , '22
IIARR\" A. AI.'!''': I>FRFHR , '22
your friends and mea ns improved Europe to-day is Scandinavia, where Boyer Arcade
Norristown Pa.
hlalth lor you community.
the people are eating their heads off
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3,7 to 8
The proceeds from the Chri s tma and stopping their ears to the siren
Cr.\,DI ~ L . ~
IIW AR1'Z , '21
Bu ine s Manager
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
Seal and from the Health Bond are song of Bolshevism. Anyone who
Day Phone
Riverview
ATIIAN I EL S. J)r~'J'\\'JJ . EI~, '22
Assistant Busine s Manager
used by citizen t.uberculosis organiza- says that mid-Europe doesn't need
Boyer Arcade
Private Hospital
tions in fightin g tubel'culosis-a pTe- our aid is grossly mistaken.
Terms: $1 .50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
ventable disease. The Seals are pro"In Berlin and Vienna, I saw thoulIalllic State.
vided in each community thl'u a local sands of children who owe their iives
committee and these committees re- to the one meal a day they got from DR. S. D. CORNISH
tain more than three-fourths of the Americans. Half the children of BerMONDA\: ,
money they realize for their work in lin are undernourished and nineDENTIST
.
Ithe home community.
tenths have tuberculosis, ' latent or
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
moment are destmed to be the teachP
.
d' t'
t b
l ' developed.
I
tEe-ttortai (!!.n1Um~l1t
ers and leaders of a few hours h ence.
rogres .m era Ica mg u ercu OSIS
"In Vienna I visited the Freihaus,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
·
f l' h' th
IS necessanly slow but the death rate
h
The adoption of a system whe1'eby Sh. a II .w e b e wI se or 00 IS m?
e a p - IS b'
1
d
0
f
th
t
were
1900
persons
inhabit
a
group
Bell
'Phone
27R3
Keystone 31
emg ow ere .
ne 0
e sures
Ursinus will be represented in the fu- plIcatIOn of our. knowledge .
~hat and most effective means now being of barracks three centuries old. A
ture by a collegiate debating team is we do and. say m th.e pre ent. IS to used is the work in the schools. The dog that runs into the court is likely JOSEPH W. CULBERT
an event worthy of more than passing be the basIs for ~ur Judgment m the value of these efforts is recognized to be killed and eaten on the spot.
notice. During past years debating next fe",: generatIOns.
.
to such an extent that a health in- Even the refuse from the streets is
DRUGGIST
has been directed by the literary 60?oes It not m.ake one glo.w WIth struction course will soon be made collected, sifted and devoured by the Corn Remedy a Specialty.
cieties and has been handled by them prIde and enthusIasm to reahze that part of the curriculum in Pennsyl- inmates.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
very capably. The ' deba;tes within we have been electe,:" to c~rry on ~he vania. This course will contain some
"In Georgia, Transcaucasia, I awthe societies have been interesting work of our pr?g.emtors I~ guardmg of the features of the Modern Health fully remember-from eight days
and productive of much oratorical the flam e of .rehglOus and
Crusade which is now being conducted. spent in their
camp of 8000
W. SCHEUREN
ability . At intervals the societies tolerance
WhICh they" so self-sacl'1fic- b Y Cl' t'lzens t u bercu IOSIS
' comml'tt ees. Greek refugees who were dying so
.
would debate with outside societies or :ngly set up upon thIS contment. Ours
Men and women get training in col- fast that it was hard to get the bodies
BARBER
colleges but up until last year there I IS a sacred and happy task:
I.n lege that makes them leaders in many into the ground before the rats or the
was little thought of a college team. ~urope, as ,~e all know, le~rnmg IS walks of life. Their assistance in the jackals found them. Bubonic plague,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Last year the successful season of m an undecIded and chaotIc. state. Christmas Seal sale, which has a very typhoid, tropical malaria, dysentery
the society teams in both their intra- Can we shu~ our eyes to thIS sad vital part in the present health move- and smallpox were prevalent and the
collegiate ....
!l:Jld th~ir inter-collegiate state of affaIrs
or
we
t WI'11 h e1p fit th em f or 1ea d er- surviving children were the color of LOUIS MUCHE
.,
b are
.
Th roused tof men,
debates , stirred up an enthusiasm for greater
actIVIty
e sense 0 s h"Ip m pu bl'IC h ea lth .
asparagus stalks.
l
' y It.
A GOOD H·
t
debating hitherto unequalled . This usefu ness. h and d ItS . reward
L ea d ers h'Ip m
. h ea lth'IS a thOmg to
"The situation in Armenia, which
rurcu
C , success,
an
" we not b e soug ht as muc hasI d
ea ers h'Ip I'n I made an obJ'ect of particular in"It's worth while waiting for."
al'dor , bel'ng contI'nued I'nto the pres - fcomes WIt en eavor.
ent year , finally culminated in the ormulate Ha converse to Huxley s b usmess
.
vestigation, is a matter of grave conor re I"IglOUS I'meso
C
lan adopted by the J'oint committee statement,
The sense ofh' uselessness
Th e C0 11 egevl'11 e C··
b Wh'Ie.h cern to Americans who can and do
IGARS AND CIGARETTES
.
h
h
IVIC CI U,
P
of the faculty and societies for the IS t. e severest tS~oc,~ wh.IC· a n Y °br - is in charge of selling Of Seals in thL look beyond their own land. I am so Below Railroad.
selection of an Ursinus debating gamsm can sus am, w ICh s h a l1 e
't h S
. t d M'
W 1 glad that under the Near East relief
team. From the outset of the dis- as bright and helDful as the other is ~~:nm~~1 :ge:t f~~p~~ne e con:;: w~h a collection of clothing . has lately
cussion there was no question of the gloomy and forbidding.
, Miss Fahringer as her assistant. be~n rtakep1 .fo~ the re~on around D. H. BARTMAN
end to be attained, no dissenting
H. A. A., Jr., '22
These Seals will be on sale in all the Erlvan, the capItal. Rehef work for
Dry Goods and Groceries
voice, all wanted a truly college team.
' halls and probably also in the Supply I the. adult population h~s been almost
The question was "What method shall
DR. SPEER TO SPEAK AT
Store. The sale begins to-day and entIrely suspen?ed WIth the abate- Newspapers and Magazines
we pursue?"
COLLEGE IN NEAR
ends Christmas Day. It is the aim of ment (at least m some of the worst
Arrow CoUars
The announcement of the plan
FUTURE
the Civic Club to have every letter of th~ areas) of the mas~acres. The
adopted shows that the problem. has 1
leaving the post office bear the Christ- AmerIcans are now gettmg hold of
been solved, for at least the coming
A bi? treat is in store ~or ~ll those mas Seal.
the little one~ in a most inspiring A. C. LUDWIG
year. It is to be hoped that the suc- who WIll attend the meetmg m BomWill you help?
way and working for the future, and
cess of the coming season will prove berger Hall on the evening of De.
the sight of these thousands of chilGroceries and Confectionery
the worth of the system adopted so cember 5. The big feature of the evenFINANCIAL REFORM
dren, clad and fed and trained, is one
that it may be continued in the fu- ing will be an address by the Rev. Dr.
(1) IN
that I wish all generous American
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
ture. The future certainly has many Robert E. Speer, a man of world
RUSSIA.
givers to Armenia might behold.
things ahead for us. The proposal wide reputation. Dr. Speer has, f01'
The report. that. ~oney I.S ~o be
"But the shadow on the pictureof an Inter-collegiate Debating Leag- the past twenty or more years, been formally abolIshed m Fussla IS of and a very dark shadow it is-is the R. J. SWINEHART
ue is but one of the plans that may closely associated with the course of more ~han passin~ in~erest in view of pressure of Bolshevists on the east
be brought into activity in later years. Christian Missions. ~e has~ a.s sec- the ag~e~ment saId to have. been en- Iand Turkish Nationalists on the west,
General Merchandise
It is however one that would be of retary of the ForeIgn MISSIonary tered mto by the BolsheVist rulers who threaten between them to eat
FRUIT IN SEASON
solid value both to ourselves and to B.o~rd of the P:esbyterian Church, an~ the ~urkist Nationalists, by up the infant republic and erase its
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
hlCh RUSSIa ~gre~ to grant finan- political identity. Armenia has a1any other colleges who might join VISIted every n~tl~n of the earth to
with us in making this plan an actual- study the Christian outlook:
Dr. clal and ma~erlal a~d to Turke~. At most no fuel and (for the adult popuity. A League of this nature with Speer has been connected WIth the first blush It woula seem a dIfficult lation) little food for the coming win- GEO. F. CLAMER
regular schedules for debates would Y. M. C. A. and has, for a number of feat for a COU1·~try without money tel'. The country had a bumper crop
Hardware and Mill Supplies
do as much for the art of debating as years, been a leading speaker at the to e~tend finanCIal help to another, this summer, of which high hopes
the leagues in baseball do for our na- important annual conferences of the b~t It must be reme~bered that Le- were entertained, but couldn't hartional sport.
association. At J?resent h~ is a mem- n~ne and Trotzky .stIll control con- vest it because the able-bodied men Automobile and Electric Supplies
HRI T- F. L. WALDO TELLS
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Whether or not such a plan is ac- bel' of the executIve commIttee of the
cepted is for the futUl'e to decide. Student Volunteer Movement. FurFor the present we must work to fos- thermore, he is an author of note,
tel' our new debating team. We must having written a large number of
remember that this is a college team books on religion and missions.
and as such needs the support of
The meeting will be presided over
every student in the school just as do by President Omwake. Previous. to
our athletic teams, more so perhaps Dr. Speer's address, an organ reCItal
since they are flourishing organiza- will be given by Prof. Smith, at 7.15
tions while this is in its infancy. o'clock.
S~veral musical. numbers,
There must be no slackers.
vocal and mstrumental, will add to
E. B. Y. '21
the program. A large crowd from
=!<
*
*:~
the vicinity of the College is expected.
Thanksgiving, the season of many Already ten congregations from the
pleasant and delightful associations SUl'l'ounding neighborhood have sig..
h nl'fied theI'r I'ntentI'on of sendI'ng a
d I t 1.as gone to Jom t e
h as passe.
hundreds of similar occasions of the large delegation. With these pros.
t 0 b e we II
past. I n t h e rus h 0f even t s wmc h are pee t s, th e mee t'mg promIses
peculiar to this period one is apt to attended
forget the true significance of the ocAs we' go to press, news reaches us
casion. The spirit of the day should that Dr. Speer is unabie to be here on
not be lost to us. We as students of December 5th, as l1e had originally
the times have too much to be thank- planned but that he has given the
ful to allow that .. Soundness of mind
M. and Y. W. a choice between
and body is ours to do with what we two dates March 20, and April 17, on
will. This is the greatest gift God l one or which he will sp~ak at the
has to bestow. We are responsible College.
one to the other for the development
of our latent and untried abilities.
In memory of the Ohio State men
It is imperative that we learn to ap- who lost their lives in the war, taps
ply our best for the betterment of will be sounded every Wednesday at
others. For we the students of the 11 a. m. during the school year.
l'

,y.

slderable gold, whICh had been ac- with but few exceptions were musterCOLLEGEVILLE. PA.
cumulated b! the Czar's Government. ed into military service.
Railway
They u~e thIS ~or purpos~s of propa- I transportation is utterly demoralized
ganda ~n foreIgn coun~rles and for -indeed, it is virtually non-existent E. E. CONWAY
such alhances a~ th~t :Vlth the Turks. -and to wait days for a train is a
For. the RUSSIans tnemselves old- common experience.
Shoes Neatly Repaired
fashIOned barter or the ben~volent. aI- I "Words cannot measure my admir- ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
lowances of an. autocratIc . regI~e ation for the handful of Armenians
.
seems to be suffiCIent f~r their da~ly 'calTying on' in different parts of
Second Door Below the Railroad.
needs, or ~t least theI: BolsheVIst Asia Minor, but their numbers are
masters th~nk so,. Possibly. a good far too few and they should be speed- Eyes Carefully Examined.
ma~y RUSSIans opme otherWIse. Aa ily re-enforced, mandate or no manLenses Accurately Ground.
n~tIOn of over. 100,OOO,~0 pers.ons date."
Expert Frame Adjusting.
WIthout money Will be an mterestmg,
. A B. PARKER
and doubtless a very instructive, pheW'lb
K M K
'14
h
•
nomenon of 1921.
1 urlast . year
c ee
, W 0Theologwas a
OPTOMETRIST
studen-:.
at Crozer
ical Thoelogical Theological Semin- 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
The Senior and Junior chemists at ary, Chester, is now acting as instrucGetty burg have organized a Chcm- t
. E r h' th
11
t th '
ists'
Club with the intention of secUl'- UniverSIty
or. m . Ilgof
IS Pennsylvama.
lt1
e c~ ege a
e COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
.
mg noted chemists to address their
body.
A. D. Fetterolf, Pret1.
It is expected that a relay team
Seniors at Bluffton College recently '
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
picked from the best athletes of the celebrated "Sneak Day." This is a
W. D. Renninger, Cashif'r
French unive:'sities will enter the day celebrated annually when the ;
Penn relays next April.
Senior class sneaks away for a picnic
A Lost and Found bureau has re- and celebration by itself.
cently been established by the LafaySeventy-three colleges and univer-'
CAPITAL, $50,000
ette College Y. M. C. A. Regular sities of this country now have cor- :

I.
I

I

I
I

I

office hours and a system of card iden- respondence courses of study. Of I
tification are part of the modus oper- these sixty-one are state institutions .
andi.
and twelve are privately endowed.
I

SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS, $55,000
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UNIVERSITIES, COLLEGES, AND
SCHOOLS URGED TO OBSERVE

111\ NE

of the
PILGRIMS' DAY
professors
President Wilson has issued a procof Allegheny COl- l lamation in which he requests the
l~ge, in an aftel'- observance by schools, colleges, and
dmner speech on universities of the three-hundredth
the occasion of the anniversary of the landing of the Pilinauguration
0 f grims.
At the same time he named
President Hixson a three members of the United States
~####=##,#########~~###-##:##-~#-######nu#
few days ago, re- Pilgrim Tercentenal'y Commission.
~
~
ferred to some Six members had already been apmatters of interest pointed by Congress.
in the early history
The text of the proclamation folof Allegheny which lows:
is one hundred and
"My Fellow Countrymen: Decemfive years old. The bel' 21, next, will mark the tercentown of Meadville, tenary of the landing of the Pilgrims
when the college at PlymouLh in 1620. The day will be
~
.
was fou~ded, .was a becomingly celebrated at Plymouth
By William DeWitt Hyde
VIllage of five hundred mhabltants. under the auspices of the Plymouth
The people were ?f good sto~k ~nd Pilgrim Tercentenary Commission
~
welcomed the commg of the mstltu- and at other localities in Massachu~
tion of learning. Their ~agerness to setts. While this is proper and praiseTo
be
at
home
in
all
lands
and
all
ages;
to
count
Nature
a
have the advantages WhICh the col- worthy, it seems to me that the inlege would afford is revealed in the fiuences which the ideals and prinfamiliar acquaintance, and Art an intimate friend; to gain a
~
act of one of the citizens.
ciples of the Pilgrims with respect to
It seems that when Bentley Hall, civic liberty and human rights have
~
the original college building, was had upon the formation and growth
standard f~r the apreciation of other men's work and the criticism
~
erected over a hundred years ago, a of our institutions and upon our de- I
l~cal brick ~urner contracte? ~o fur- velopment and progress as a nation,
of your own; to carry the keys of the world's library in your
nIsh the bncks for the bulldmg on merits more than a local expression
condition that he might be permitted of our obligation, and makes fitting
pocket, and feel its resources behind you in whatever task you
to use "the books of the college" (the a nation-wide observance of the day.
library) for three years. Possibly he
"I therefore suggest and request
undertake; to make hosts of friends among the men of your own
had seen the collection and had fig- that the 21st of December next we
ured that he could read them all in observe throughout the Union with
age who are to be leaders in all walks of life; to lose yourself
that length of time. What a noble special patriotic services, in order
example of the thirst for knowledge! that great events in American history
That the brick burner honored his that have resulted from the landing
in generous enthusiasms and co=operate with others for com..:
contract and held it as a good bargain of these hearty End courageous navi- ,
is witnessed .to. this d~y in the walls gators and colonists may be accentu- I
mon ends; to learn manners from students who are gentlemen,
of the old bUIldmg WhICh are as good ated to the present generation off
as any on the com pus.
American citizens. Especially do I
and form character under professors who are Christians,-thj
Incidents like this cause our hearts recommend that the day be fittingly
.~.
to swell with admiration for the pio- observed in the universities, colleges,
is the offer of the college for the best four years of your life.
neer spirit in education. The man and schools of our country, to the
who, a century ago, thus built the end that salutary and patriotic les1uality of his soul into the walls of sons may be drawn from the forti:l:
the new college, set a worthy example tude and perseverence and the ideals
for his fellow citizens and those who of this little band of church men and
should follow him in the community. women who established on this contiavail yourself of this offer matriculate in
That his noble deed has not been nent the first-self-determined governwithout effect is seen in the Alle- ment based on the great principle of
gheny of to-day whose evident pros- just law and its equal application to
perity is proof of an interest in high- all and thus planted the seeds from
er education among its friends and 1which has sprung the mighty nation.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
neighbors all down through the cen"In witness thereof, I have heretury.
unto set my hand and caused the seal
~
Every philanthropic cause that has of the United States to be affixed.
grown from small beginning has its Done in the District of Columbia, the
history illuminated by incidents of fourth day of August, in the year of
this kind. There are persons living our Lord one thousand nine hundred
whose memory runs back over the and twenty, and of the independence
three score and ten years to the days of the United States of America the
when Freeland Seminary was started one hundred and forty-fifth.
on these grounds.
We should be
"Woodrow Wilson"
pleased to have related any incident
of sacrifice or devotion marking the
WHO'S WHO IN THE ALUMNI
early days of old Freeland and of
ATHLETIC CLUB
Ursinus.
As to the contract for bricks referThe Thanksgiving game at Aller~
red to above, the Memorial Library town marked the close of the 1920
Committee which is at present strug- football season. The result was not
1ing with the problem of costs, might exactly what some of us were anticitry the proposition on some of our pating, but the same colJid be said of
STUDENTS
present day contractors. We can fur- our recent election. It is whispered
Turn
your
odd
nish reading in abundance.
that the women helped to upset th~
moments into cash,
G. L. O.
"dope" at election. May we infer
selling our
that thel'e was some "jinx" such as
Waterproof
peanuts
or
pretzels
to
"spill
the
ADDRESSES WANTED
beans"
for
us
at
Muhlenberg.
Aprons
This is the year for our Decennial
As concerns the election, we believe
Catalogue. Help the College secure
and
it the sacred duty of every American
the addresses of the following:
citizen to rally to our new President
Sanitary
Bomberger, Walter, '87
immediately after the return of trip
Bechtel, Luke D., Esq., '80
Specialties
up Salt River. In athletics we hold
Deiss, Harry J., Rev., Sem. '04
that every loyal rooter will recover
Kline, Ira W., Esq., '82
<1uickly after meeting defeat. We are
No money required
Gleason, Hubert S., '14
therefore busy focusing our sporting
Write for particMcCollum, Harry Howard, '05
eye on our basketball team.
ulars
Middleton, E. W., Rev., Sem. '94
We
are
soliciting
applicants
for
a
Nishiyama, Misao, '19
new club team. Entrance fee $5.00.
SERVICE, COURTESY, QUALITY
Collegeville Flag
Reber, Chas. E., Pd. D., '93
Are you game? The following team
Rohn, George A., Esq., '93
a combination that
has completed a successful schedule
Company
Rust, Eugene C., '89.
really speaks volfol' the Club and Ursinus:
Collegeville, Pa.
umes.
Specialists
Allen Grater
"Weekly" Shows Up Strongly
Kodaks,
PhotoClarence G. Place
In Young Men's
graphic
Supplie-s.
We note a marked improvement in
Dr. Francis Krusen
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
Expert Developing
"The Ursinus Weekly" and feel it a
Jno. Beltz
Margaret Ralston
and Printing, Unisource of duty to congratulate and
Ada M. Fisher
.. ersal Bottles, Day to
encourage the management.
Harold Gresh
Haberdashery and Hats
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
Flashlights, Parker
As one of its advertisers-season
Rev. S. W. Kerschner
Pens, Safety Razors.
after season-we also notice the UrFIFTH FLOOR
Jno. L. Eisenberg
1334-1336 Chestnut St.
sinus men taking well to Fry & ForkHelen T. Miller
CADY
DRUG
CO.
Two Stores
PHILADELPHIA
1002 Market St., Philadelphia
er hats, another feature worth while
Ernest E. Quay
51
and
53
East
Main
St.
mentioning.
C. H. Regar
NEEDS Hund!'eds of High Grade
Very truly yours,
Main and Barbadoes St.
Yours in service,
Teachers for every department of edu- BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS
FREY & FORKER
RALPH E. MILLER '05, Treas.
cational work.
'fO DR
NORRISTOWN, PA.
FREE REGISTRATION
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
At Lehigh certain departments lock The erection of a twelve story dormH. M. SLOTTERER
and
no
expense unless position is seitory
)milding
for
the
Co-eds
at
the
the lecture room doors five minutes
TO
cured.
after the beginning of the hour to U. of P. will be delayed on account
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
Jacob A. Buckwalter
prevent annoyance by' those arriving of the present high cost of building MR. CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21 will
give you enrollment blank.
materials.
tanly.
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa.
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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STUDENTS' COLUMN
Bangor, Pa., was the scene of a
f t
huffling conte t on Saturday
night, when the Ursinus students in
the vicinity gathered there in order
not to become lonely. "Nails" Kengle
delighted the natives by his graceful
actions during the fox trots.
"Bim" Deibler spent his Thanksgiving vacation in Allentown, running between the Hotel Allen and
Helen's place. He also was in Bangor.
There was a house party somewhere on Turner street in the metropolis of the Lehigh Valley, but particulars are not known. The party
was very exclusive. Detwiler, Stock,
and Jimmy Bright were prominent
figures.
There will be a change of dining
room seating on Wednesday noon.
Make your reservations early.
The Berks and Chester County
Clubs have been asked to assist the
College in getting in touch with prospective students. Any other students
who have friends wbom they believe
might enter Ursinus are asked to
notify the College office so that correspondence can be started and copies
of the school publications sent them.

Re um1e of 1920 Football eason
(Continued from page 1)
tion of this same paper.
De pite the many defeats of the
eason, it can be aid. that the ~eam
has save a few exceptIOnal occaslO~s,
played good, hard f?otball . . The hne
was heavy ~ut very mexpenenced and
hence han?lc~pped to a great extent
as the majorIty of the college elevens
had long' experienced teams on the
field.
There is no doubt but that Isenberg and Moser were the bright spots
in every game. Much might also be
aid in favor of Miller and Schwartz,
who played consistent football in the
backfield.
Captain Helffrich, llieiman, Detwiler and Wikoff were the shining
lights on the line and did very commendable work, while Godshalk, the
youthful end, played a game far beyond his years.
The defeats of the season can be
summed up in the one word inexperience.
Prospects look good for next year,
as the team only loses Isenberg,
Moser, Schwartz and Captain Helffrich by graduation.

I

WEEKLY

PENNSYLVANIA WAR HISTORY
COMMISSION SENDS LETTER
November 8, 1920
My Dear President Omwake:
On behalf of the Pennsylvania
War History Commission I wish to
thank you for the copy of the Ursinus
Bulletin, Volume 18, No.3, entitled
"Ursinus College in the World War
and the Memorial Library Building."
I wish personally to congratulate
you upon the progress made toward
the Memorial Library Building and
also upon the excellent manner In
which the record of Ul'sinus men has
been prepared and published.
With kind regards, I am,
Yours sincerely,
ALBERT E. McKINLEY,
Secretary

F. C. 'POLEY

JOHN L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

WHITE STAR STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE INN

Groceries, Meats, Green

Eugene H. Latta, Proprietor
GOOD ROOMS

Groceries

GOOD EATS

Both 'Phones.

GOOD PRINTING

ROYERSFORD, P A.

A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company
420

ansom Street, Philadelphia

Patrons served in Trappe, Collegeille,

Genuine Velour Hats
(The F and F Special)

$8.50
TWEED HATS AND CAPS
• In fine goods and well tailored at decent prices,

and

vicinity

every

Thur day and Saturday.

Tue day,

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE

Patronage

Cars to Hire

always appreciated.

Automobile Tires and Supplies
I

COMPLIMENTS OF

JNO. JOS. McVEY
New and Second=hand Books

Frey & Forker- Hats
Fall Meeting of the Directors
In All Departments of Literature.
(Continued from page 3)
Near P. O. NORRI 'TOW~
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
All students who in the future feel the Pennsylvania students, Montgom1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
the hands of grippe or any like diS- I ery county sends sixty-one; Philadelturber of their health close upon them phia, twenty-two; Chester, seventeen;
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
need only go to the Supply Store for 1 York. fourteen;
Berks, thirteen;
relief. All pains and aches will be Northampton, nine; Lehigh, six;
I COMPLIMENTS OF
For
removed by the remedies kept in Franklin, five; Lebanon, five; and
stock .. To mention them all would Schuylkill five. Fourteen are from W. H. GRI. TOCK', SON.
Victrolas and Records
A FRIEND
make this column read like a drug the state of New Jersey.
POTTSTOW~, PA.
store advertisement but they will
On conclusion of the business sesCOAL, LUMBER AND FEED
come handy when that cold attacks sion, which is reported to have been
IRVIN B. GRUBB
you.
"one of the most satisfactory meetDr. Good announces that the course ings of the Board in yeart the memManufacturer of and Dealer in
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. "THE INDEPENDENT"
in the History of the Early and Medi- bel's v.:ere ~ervhed a. chtiCkde~ .dinner a
Gilt Edge Roll an~ Print Butter
eval Church will be offered during ~a U~smus m t e prlva e mmg room
PRINT
SHOP
EGGS AND POULTRY
the second term. This course is the m Stme Hall by Mrs. Webb.
GAME TN SEASO~
old Church History 1 with much new
Is fully equipped to do atSCHWENKSVILLE,
PA.
material added.
R. F. D. No.2
AMONG THE OTHER COLLEGES
tractive COLLEGE PRINTPATRONIZE
THE
COLLEGE
A large number of popular maga1NG Programs, Letterzines have been subscribed to for the I Franklin and Marshall College openBOOTBLACK
Y. M. social room. A copy of the ed this year with 125 new students.
heads,
Cards,
Pamphlets,
rules of the social room will be post- Dr. H. H. Apple, president of the Col- Authorized agent for shoe repairs
Etc.,
ed and among these rules is one to lIege recently announced the College Shoes cleaned and polished
HABERDASHERY
HEAD WEAR
the effect that magazines shall not be had received $100,000 from the Gen- Men's tennis shoes for sale
removed from the room. Let's be eral Education Board.
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.
In the Old Post Office Daily
FOOTWEAR
considerate in this matter and read
Pennsylvania
has
more
institutions
the magazines in the Y room and not
of higher learning than any other
CHAS. KUHNT'S
up in our rooms.
CLEANING AND REPAIRING
state in the Union, 67 being located
Corner High and Hanover
Among those attending the Thanks- in the Keystone State. In order fOlof
all
kinds
of
giving dance at the Ritz were Michael low Illinois 59, New York 54, Ohio BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY
1
Pottstown, Pa.
and Shaffer. They don't say much 53, and Missouri 41.
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
about it but * * * :t. well ask them
A bulletin of the Hill School, Pottsand perhaps they'il tell you.
THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS'
town says: "Over four -fifths of all
(Saylor Building)
Rumor says the Fl'osh-Soph game the Alumni who have sons are planBUREAU
MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
is to be played on Thursday; indeed ning to send their boys to The Hill.
Cigars and Tobacco
by the time this appears the time will Fifty-six per cent. of the Alumni have
1420 Chestnut Street
Men's suit:; aLe! overcoats and
probably have been definitely set so or have had relatives in the School."
Ice Cream and Confectionery Ladies' skirts made to order.
get your pep and voice in working The Hill has right to feel proud.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
order and be out on the field to cheer,
A responsible agency for
Centr~ CO.llege has at le~st o~e cusCOLLEGEVILLE PA.
even or odd whichever you chance
MORRIS ZAROFF.
tom WhICh IS probably umque m col- I
'
placing teachers.
to be.
lege football circles.
Before each
_____
We have filled many importDon't forget that joint meeting of game the players stop their nervous, T DE ANGELIS
ant
positions in 1919.
FOR CHRISTMAS MONTH ONLY!
the Y. M. and Y. W. on Tuesday at excitable chatter in the dressing
•
Write
for Particulars
I
6.45. There will be a short song room, sit pe.rfectly still and with bOW- I Sporting Goods- Rubber and
Watch Collegeville Electric Shoe GEORGE M. DOWNING, Manager.
service followed by an address de- ed heads, hsten to a prayer, generlivered by Dr. John Grant Newman. ally lead by Dr. W. A. Ganfield, PresLeather Goods
Repairing Specials:
Dr. Newman is worth hearing and ident of their college. It is not neF. L. HOOVER & SONS
the Y. M. and Y. W. want everybody cessarily an invocation for victory,
Notions and General Merchandise
Rubber heels for Ladies' and Gents'
to be out for this meeting.
but a simple appeal for help to play
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shoes, 35 cents per pair.
(Incorporated)
Why did Bangor and Souderton a clean, sportsmanlike, praiseworthy
blush so on Thursday? Does anybody game.
•
Shoes can be sent by parcels post.
Contractors and Builders
know?
Muhlenberg has passed the $400,000 lJrsmus College Supply Store
All shoes returned by p. p. prepaid.
Bob says he certainly does like to mark in her drive for increased en- I
John Klopp, Manager
1021-1023 Cherry Street
N. S. SCHONBERGER.
go to football games because * * * dowment.
and then he wouldn't say any more,
.
.
.
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
but we saw her anyway.
Susquehanna U~llVersity IS to .have
FRESH STOCK NOW IN
.
a new boys' dormItory. Work WIll be
. Established 1869
When our reP?'rter ~ked MIller be un on the building early next
SMITH &. YOCUM HARDWARE
(we won't tell whIch one It was) how
g.
Also many added lines of goods
he spent his va'cation, the answel sprmg.
COMPANY
,Specializing in the Construction of
came "Seein' her."
At Muhlenberg a monthly "honor"
See our new medical depart- ,
Churches and Institutional
The Ursinus Bulletin for the fourth roll is posted on the college bullet~n
quarter, 1920, containing the reports boa:'d to ~eep those students who,. m ment.
·
Buildings. Correspondof the President and the Dean is now theIr studIes, are .below s~ndard mX'MAS
CARDS
WITH
URSINUS
ence Solicited.
in preparation and will be sent out formed as to theIr collegIate standAll Kinds of Electrical Supplies
around the Christmas holidays.
ing.
SEAL, DEC. 13
A Full Line of Building Hardware Central Theological Seminary
Dr. Joseph Swain recently resigned
Undergraduates at Princeton con- his office as president of Swarthmore
Electrical work promptly attended to.!
of the Reformed Church in the
EUREKA LAUNDRY
tributed during March and April to College. Dr. Swain has held this ex- I
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing.
United States
date $150,000 toward the Princeton ecutive office for the past nineteen
Agents for the Devoe Paint.
Endowment Fund. The grand total years, during which time Swarthmore
DAYTON, OHIO
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
King and Charlotte Streets
is over six million.
has made remarkable progress in the
Comprenensive Courses, A Strong
Penn State for the third successive field of education.
106 West Main St., Norristown I Teaching Force.
year has won the interstate wrestling
A t a recent religious census taken
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Adjoining Masonic Temple.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spirchampionship.
among 2000 students at the UuiverBell Phone.
itual Life, Thorough Training.
In Austria only one person in 1800 sity of Chicago by the Board of ChrlsLocation Ideal, Equipment Modern.
ever attends a university.
tian Union, it was revealed that
Expenses Minimum.
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
Gettysburg College has an Ex-serv- I among the 200 there was only one
For Catalogue Address
ice Men's Club which recently held a atheist, only two agnostics, and that
"THE WEEKLY" ADVERTISERS Henry J. Christman, D. D., President.
very interesting meeting.
I more men go to church than women. I PAINE AND DEIBLER, Agents
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